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Source: rotorlab.tamu.edu/tribgroup/Proj_GasFoilB.htm (adapted) Source: archive.org/details/C-2007-1879
High-speed rotor supported by gasdynamic lubrication wedge






















System optimized by using refrigerant as lubricating fluid
Challenge: Self-Excited Vibrations
Stationary operating points
tend to become unstable at
elevated rotational speeds
Occurrence of self-excited
rotor vibrations with large
amplitudes (fluid whirl)
ωc > ω2 (Loss of Stability)
ω1
ω2 > ω1
















Vapor pressure 1.23 bar at 20 ◦C







































































Equilibrium vapor pressure (coexistence curve)
by fitting simplified Clausius–Clapeyron solution
Psat(T) = exp
(
C0− C1T−1− C2 ln T
)
Regularization of PR EoS by algebraic solution
of cubic equation PPR(D, T) = Psat(T)
with roots Dv(T) < Dm(T) < Dl(T)

































































































F1(t) F2(t) FNB−2(t) FNB−1(t)kT
lS− 2lB
Triangular spring–mass–rod arrangement with superposed elastic beam model




Elastic horizontal rotor symmetrically mounted on two GFBs




































Finite difference discretization on computational grid Nϕ× NZ = 469× 15
Simultaneous subproblem solution by means of collective state vector




with k : Rn×R→ Rn
s(τ) =
[






Mass Fraction of Liquid Wl in %
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3 Vibrations calmed down by deliberately introduced friction
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